BREAKFAST OR COFFEE SHOPS:
- Little Star Diner
- Jam on Main
- Feed Café
- The Western
- Wild Crumb
- Treeline Coffee Roasters
- Cateye Café

LUNCH:
- Nova Café
- Co-op Downtown
- Knife Bistro

DINNER:
- Blackbird
- Urban Kitchen
- Barley & Vine
- Sidewinders
- Open Range

DRINKS:
- Devil’s Toboggan
- Plonk
- Bacchus Pub
- Copper Whiskey Bar
- Map Brewing
- Mountains Walking Brewery
- Outlaw Brewery

ACTIVITIES:
- Museum of the Rockies
- Madison River Tubing
- Montana Grizzly Encounter
- Bogert Farmer’s Market
- Bike Rental
- Downtown Art Walk
- Downtown shopping
- Bozeman Hot Springs

SERVICES:
- Bozeman Chamber of Commerce
- Streamline Bus
- Uber
- Fedex Office
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